Meter Stamp Society
Auction 44
closing January 31, 2013
Terms:
- All bids must be received by 31 January 2013. Please
be sure to include your contact information.
- Submit bids to rickstambaugh@gmail.com (or mail
them to Rick Stambaugh, 7557 N Dreamy Draw Dr, Unit
246, Phoenix AZ 85020-4657)
- A 20% commission charge will be added to the prices
realized. This commission goes to the Meter Stamp Society treasury and not to the auction managers who receive
no commission or payment.
- Lots will not be shipped until paid for in full. No exceptions.
- Successful bidders will receive an invoice promptly after
the closing date (or longer if there is no email address).
Please pay quickly. Slow payers or non-payers may be
suspended from bidding in future auctions.
- Submission of bids means you accept these terms.
__________________________________
Lot # Description
starting bid
price
USA
1. Envelope corner with nice impression of ".06½" cent
value of United States Postage Meter Catalog (USPMSC)
Type DF4, unlisted meter number 05119
$25
2. Cut-out with unlisted 4-cent value of USPMSC Type
DG1 [RRRR]
$30
3. Registered cover franked by proper use of USPMSC
Type FB5b with frank on tape wrapping around the cover
$25
4. Mailed cover franked with USPMSC Type ID3b, inverted TM [RRRR]
$35
5. Five different PO-FB6/FB7 tapes, nice impressions of
five different M#s, all [R] (P.O.90059, 90060, 90061,
90062, 90796)
$85
6. Flushing NCR Post Office meter tape on mailed cover
(POX-C2)
$20
7. Unaddressed cover with POX-E1 (U.S.P.S. 123456)
$20
8. Experimental Postage Due tape on non-philatelic cover. Type IA3h2 in purple
$30
9. Experimental Postage Due tape on non-philatelic cover. Type IA3h2. The cover has no backflap.
$25
10. Experimental Postage Due tape on non-philatelic front

(not a complete cover). Type PO-IA4Aa with POST OFFICE spelled out [VR]
$30
11. Kensington #83 Autopost in unsevered pair with "We
Deliver" label attached and with matching receipt. Scott
catalog # CVP16
$200
12. Mint self-service ATM stamp, Scott catalog # CVP35
$25
13. ATM stamp on mailed cover franked by Scott catalog
# CVP36
50
14. Mint ATM pane of four, Scott catalog # CVP42 (M#
046N60000528)
$80
15. ATM stamp on mailed post card, Scott catalog #
CVP44 (046060000772)
$100
16. Pitney Bowes test die on portion of cover, USPMSC
Type SPE-B3. The piece has a tape stain on the back
$90
17. Georgia driver's license fiscal stamp, proof pair on
card
$15
18. Two Pitney Bowes employee business cards (1930
and 1941). Both cards have an envelope flap design on
the back
$5
Rest of world
19. Three German ATM stamps, one normal, one with
partial value impression, and one blank with no impression. The middle stamp has control # on back $10
20. First type Switzerland ATM stamp used on philatelic
cover. Stamp has "A4"at bottom
$20
21.
Unaddressed cover with proof impression of
Egypt "Moss" experimental mill stamp in use one month
only in 1922.
$50
22. Very rare "Furtwangler" experimental meter stamp on
large piece. The stamp is 040 denomination, meter A26
$200
23.Very rare value proof set of India experimental "Moss"
meter on sheet, all values from half anna to one rupee.
The piece has a vertical fold line at left not affecting the
stamps. Only four or five of these are thought to exist.
$650
24. 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games meter slogan on
U.S. cover mailed by the Australian Consulate in New
York in 1955.
$20
25. Dinosaur meter slogan on card, 1994
$5
26. Reddy Kilowatt slogan on Netherlands Antilles fiscal
meter stamp proof, 1966.
$10
End of auction
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Meter Stamp Society
Winter 2012 Auction
Rules, Terms, Bid Sheet and Auction

MSS Auction rules for selling
The new MSS auction is being co-managed by Joel Hawkins
and Rick Stambaugh. Due to limitations of physical space (and
personal energy) the rules shown below are necessary to ensure efficient operation (and forestall manager burnout).
1. No bulk lots. Use the MSS want ads for the disposal of bulk
material.
2. Consignors must contact the auction managers BEFORE
submitting material.
3. Material submitted without prior contact and approval will be
held for 60 days. After 60 days the material is considered abandoned and will be disposed of unless the consignor arranges for
its prior return.
4. All material submitted should be accompanied by the consignor's estimate of value or expectation of return on investment.
If the auction managers consider the estimate or expectation as
too high, the material will be returned. The auction managers,
not the consignor, set the starting/minimum bid level.
5. Consignors who submit material without an estimate of value
or expectation of return on investment must be willing to accept
whatever the auction yields.
6. Unsold lots will be returned to consignors after the auction at
their expense and will not be held for future auctions.
7. Consignors will receive eighty percent (80%) and the Meter
Stamp Society will receive twenty percent (20%) of the prices
realized. The auction managers are unpaid volunteers and will
receive no payment or percentage of the prices realized.
8. Successful bidders will be charged the price realized PLUS
twenty percent (20%) PLUS shipping charges which may include insurance or registration. The 20% surcharge goes to the
Meter Stamp Society.

Meter Stamp Society
Winter 2012 Auction
Bid Sheet
Closing Date 31 January, 2013

Lot

Bid

Lot

Bid

Return bid sheet before 31 January 2013 to
Richard Stambaugh, Auction Chairman
7557 N. Dreamy Draw Dr. #246
Phoenix, AZ 85020
email: rickstambaugh@gmail.com

Name __________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City

________________ State/Province ______ Zip/Postal Code ____________

Country _________________

email address _________________________________

MSS Membership Number __________

